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SI:CRLT Sth Sep(o:ber, 1981

len you telephoned yesterday afternoon, you

exprcssed some co,7cern abwrt the way in 'which the T.

matter had been haudled. I hope to he able to re—assure

you.

F.T. wra.7 due to return fro Potiaay id Italy

od 15th eptembor, and to returA to the of:ice on 16th

September.

The 3.-ine :-aaister, naturally, ,ilito.(1 to see hip"

herself. Clearly, she could not trave1 to ItTely re:ler

to see him. It was out of consideration for P.T., that she

did not thiak it aprropriate to invite hi!-:to i.iterruTA his

holiday, in ,rder to see her.

-quully, ahd I am sure richtly, '(*e
did 1.).-t thL :t a_.',rorite to telebo,e to .7. io

1:)(1 ri e inistor therol'or to 0 tf)

see Pe e . .s lit expect, my Iv ':ords t;)

"Y:le 7ri7e inister is very sorry i-!dend :-he is

11,:t ohio to tar, to you :lersc='S, 'th t is why she

has a.,7,ked co:-:e to see you".

ex;)res.-o,1 1i. s war. a ;;ci ti : 1 lo

thoutful one 0.rteol,s way LI "zhi cT t riHn ':inister 11-A

dealt ',Tith the ,--atter.

Itis ..t for to cuit ,:on the erson
a-kt-1 to 7(.1yrtke t'H_s thsk; X will -11.1y say

tnat over 1,714,- oast y- crs 1 ve seert at t onc

almost overy fre,quotty or a -t;]w.n hut. spite

an ace Eao of neArly 30 years, I tdii.. thot ,.1. ab-is, if wow.d

cohd'irri tat he and I :;:ave hecoee cloc poAL',;ical

friends.

r thee aa toe t.-:pr,SF.310:1tot y, 11 :;ny been

exhressi lc the th eC,ts • ns well. -(4 1;,e;,:, e Joel tree to

to (lt :p?, to one ein.e) this Jotter.

- nel0F"r C07d1 ).-r t isto-r

dated so: Lit a.A of  7:r'.1-reply noi_eo A -iber,



be 7)ublished is 'he usual way.

co:sfirn th;-A 1 will come rosid to sce you Ili

yur room at 10.00 a.m. n i'hursday 10th ,7,e:.-Amber.

ihe isicht Ilbaourable nichael
Covermrient (:41of -hip,
1? i)awaing ,trect,
Loldo-;



" Usually he's very funny !"

4c.o.

that  hes  ma
that he'll have most ele-
gant company. Fortin in-
sisting that he should
take Lord Gowrie and
Nicholas Scott with him,
he's endowing the Nor-
thern Ireland office with
a most unlikely glamour.

Poetry writing "Grey"
Gowrie, 41, has the reputa-
tion as being the most
civilised and attractive of
the Tory peers. Hitherto
Prior's Minister of State at
Employment, he was 'born
in Dublin and spent much
of his childhood In Done.-
gal. You will remember that
his wife, Adelheid. born a
German countess. was
thrown out of the Old
Bailey during the Ripper
trial.

Even more remarkable,
perhaps, is the return to
office of Nitholas Scott, the
urbane meMber for Chelsea.
Definitely moist, he cer-.
tainly wasn't a favourite of
Mrs Thatcher some years
years ago When his consti-
tuency and domestic rela-
tions were in turmoil almost
on' the Thatcher Flood

1.reet doorsteo-
Certiainly his appoint-

ment came ak rather a
surprise to him. and
his second wife. Cecilia,
one of Lord Hawke's reapy
daughters, were all booked

Farewell
note
THE PRIME MINISTER
was so worried about the
effect of his sacking on
Lord Thorneycroft that she
sent Ian Gow, her PPS, to
Venice last week to warn
him. Gow flew out in con-
ditions of great secrecy to
give the holidaying Thor-
neycroft, 72, and his wife
Carla, the bad news.

Civil though the gesture
was, Mra Thatcher need
hardly have worried. Thor-
neycroft, a dab hand at
resignations, had already
pre-empted his dismissal
by writing to the Prime
Minister and offering his
resignation. This came in
the aftermath of his public
disagreement with Sir
Geoffrey Howe's statement
that the recession was over.

In his letter he suggested
his replacement as party
chairman by a younger
man. He must be gratified
that he has got his wish in
Cecil Parkinson.

Counting
the cost
FILM PRODUCER Michael
Klinger, may be regretting
the name chosen for his
latest film — Riding High.
Claims resulting from the
film are believed to be t
main factor behind., a
creditors meeting„A the
producer's dm p an y,
Michaelm-Killiger Limited,

- whicliThas been called for
the beginning of next
month.-

Riding High, which stars
motor cycle stunt man
Eddie Kidd, was not a box
office success when it was

released In the summer.
Speculation about money
troubles on the film began
around the same time, with
ellstma fat unpa14 holjel

evasioand it was a condi
tion o the new licence

-

being tranted that they
had no hing to do wffh
the du)).
' Tim Fpuratt, the new
greeter, emed to be tak-
ing this advice seriously
when I oke to him a few
weeks go, but now he's
relented so far as to allow

Steve Rubell

the duo to grace the open-
ing party.

The new decor incorp-
orates sets from the musical

LhMi. b41111 . 410

stylist. As a rule Bengston
flies up to Washington every
fortnight to prepare her
for her more important
engagements while Ur
Marc washes and sets Mrs
Reagan's hair about once
a week.

Bengston was not happy
at seeing Mr Marc in Lon-
don. "He told Mrs Reagan
that he was going to be in
London anyway to watch
The Wedding, and could he
have the honour of doing
her hair during the stay.
Mrs Reagan hates to hurt
people's feelings so she let
him do it once, before the
ballet. Now Mr Marc has
told the whole American
press, and the networks,
that he did her hair for the
whole tour."

Military
two-step
LEO COOPER and all those

military publishers should
look to their lists. This
week they have a new rival
in the crowded but boom-

s. bawl* a.

However, that would g

the lie to a very pro
background: Their lath
Tont is in the history boo
as the commander of t
anti-tank company durli
the SNIPE bit of Alamei
while their great-uncle w
the great Fougasse, wh
cartoons were such a p
of the propaganda bat
on the Home Front of I.
Forties: They also sho
know about publishin
Nicky Bird is currently t
V Si A's publication offic

The groundwork sho
The new firm starts WI

three books this week a
its tome on Sea Warfare
II. P. Willmott has a c
tribution from Admiral
the Fleet Lord Hill-Nort
Another live volumes
already underway rang
in subejet from the C
War to Vietnam.

PIPE - SMOKING 1.

Walesa has made s
new friends here. M
bers Of the Pipesmok

Council No loved the si

of WI esi „ mit, nr, .411

direction to
this evening."

I have to record one Prior

failure already, however.
He hasn't managed to per-
suade his chauffeur at Em-
ployment to go with him, I
though he wanted-hint,..to
do so. I gather the gentle-
man, Ron Vaughan, de-
clined the dubious pleasure
of a Northern Ireland stint.



10 DOWNING STREET

llth September, 1981

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

I am so very sorry that you did not receive the Prime Minister's
letter dated 7th September before you left Venice on 10th
September.

As arranged on the telephone, I am enclosing a photocopy
of your manuscript letter to the Prime Minister dated 25th
August,of your letter to Constituency Chairmen dated 2nd
August and of the Prime Minister's reply dated 7th September.

These letters will be released to the Press in the usual
way at the appropriate moment.

You mentioned that you had arranged a meeting with your
Directors at Central Office at 3.30 p.m. on Monday, 14th
September. When you get back to your flat would you be kind
enough, please, to give me a ring?

I will be at 930 4433 throughout the day.

I hope that you had a good trip back.

Ian Gow

The Rt. Hon. Lord Thorneycroft, CH
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10 DOWNING STREET

THE PRIME MINISTER

7th September, 1981

10 da-CA.-

Thank you so much for your letter of 25th August.

You know how greatly I have relied upon your advice since I
became Leader of our Party in February 1975.

You know, too, how enoimously I have valued your untiring work
as Chairman of the Party over the past six and a half yea:s.

The Conservative Party has had many distinguished Chairmen.
You have served in this post for longer than any of your
predecessors with the single exception of Lord Woolton. Your
contribution to the advancement of the Conservative cause has
been unique and it is typical of your magnanimity that you
should advise that I should now appoint a younger successor.

I remember that you first entered the House of Commons in 1938,
and that you first became a Minister in 1945. I remember, too,
your long service as a member of the Cabinet. You say,
generously, that your time as Chairman of our Party has been
the most rewarding of your long career. I have enjoyed, so
much, working with you. I hope that the Party and I may
continue to have your advice in the years that lie ahead.

I send to you - and to Carla - who has always supported you so
magnificently - my warmest gratitude and that of the whole
Party for all that you have both done for our Party and for
our country.

The Rt Hon Lord Thorneycroft CH
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The Countess Chicogna
20 Dorsodora
Venice
ITALY

4th September 1981

You really did give me the most delicious and memorable
dinner on Tuesday, and another superb lunch on Wednesday.

Thank you so much for your most generous hospitality -
and to a complete stranger.

You did so much to make my visit to Venice a happy one,
and I really am most grateful.

I have asked Peter to let me know when next you are going
to be in London, so that Jane and I may return a small
part of your generosity to me.

With renewed and very special thanks.

•



4111THIS TRANSCRIPT WAS TYPED f,ROM AN RTU RECORDING AND NOT COPIED FROM AN ORIGINAL

SCRIPT. BECAUSE OF THE RISK OF MISHEARING AND THE DIFFICULTY IN SOME CASES OF

IDENTIFYING INDIVIDUAL SPEAKERS THE BBC CANNOT VOUCH FOR ITS COMPLETE ACCURACY.

RECORDING SERVICES (RADIO)

Tape Transcript by Radio Transcribing Unit

Item from WORLD THIS WEEKEND

Disagreement over Geoffrey Howe's view that the recession is ending.

Geoffrey Wareham interviews Lord Thorneycroft.

TRANSMISSION: 2nd August 1981

IN CUE: Well you heard Mr. Foot there seizing

gleefully on remarks made by the Chailman of the Conservative Party, Lord

Thorneycroft, as evidence of a considerable divergence of view between the

Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Prime Minister on one hand and other senior

Conservatives on the other. You may recall that on Thursday, Sir Geoffrey Howe,

in a Parliamentary answer referred to, 'the fact that we are now at the end of

the recession.' An argument he has defended subsequently in radio and television

interviews, most recently in the news bulletin a few minutes ago. But yesterday

Mr. Francis Pym, the Leader of the House, said that in his judgement the British

- people will not be prepared much longer to tolerate the worst effects of recession

if there is not a clear sign that the sacrifice will have been worthwhile. And

Lord Thorneycroft added his view that there was no sign of the recession bottoming

out. This  morning Geoffrey Wareham visited the Conservative Chairman. Was not

his view deeply at odds with the  Chancellor's reference to 'the fact that recession

vas at an end.'

THORNEYCROFT: I think it depends a bit about the use of

words. 'The end of the recession' is a fairly  loose phrase. It may be that it's

not going deeper. This is quite  possible but it's deep enough for me at the moment.

And it's deep enough for most industrialists and it's causing as it exists today,

very great loss of jobs everywhere - very great difficulty in improving employment.

And this is what I call a very deep recession. And there are no great signs,

it

and I don't think anybody's sug2ested,‘ of it's picking up.

WAREHAM: Now, Mr. Francis Pym seems to think that

there's a limit to people's tolerance in hard times and,when you and Mr. Peter:.

Walker and Mr. Pym make remarks which appear to contradict the Chancellor's view,

doesn't this tend to isolate Mrs. Thatcher and the Chancellor.

THORNEWROFT: Well I personally yield to no man in my

admiration for what l'ret Thatcher and the Chancellor of the 7aer have



2.

done. They've  tackled a declining situation with immense courage :Ind determination.
that

Without the  efforts/they've put in we wouldn't be in any kind of situation  to  take

any of the  opportunities  which  lie ahead. What isIbeing said, and I think rightly,

that in a  recession inevitably you spend more money than otherwise you would do

or, indeed, than you would wish to do. We've had to put more money into

nationalised industries but we shouldn't be ashamed of that. We put them into

great concerns like British Leyland, the Metro Line, the MacGregor, the steel

industry, Llandwern, that great industrial complex in South Wales, and Port

Talbot, amongst the most efficient steelworks in Europe or the world. These

are matters to be proud of not to be ashamed about. They are causes for hope

rather than despair.

WAREHAM: But at the same time, it's not what the

government wanted to do, is it? Doesn't that amount to, in part at least, a

failure of policy.

THORNEYCROFT: No. I think the government would always

have wished to support the great public enterprises which it inherited. It would
it didn't

have wishedlinherit quite so many, that I would agree, but whether it's the

railways or  steel or any other, undoubtedly we ought to give them all  the support

we can.

WAREHAM:  But when you say that the recession clearly

has not  bottomed out and it's very very rough indeed, is that as pessimistic as

it  sounds? It sounds very pessimistic to me.

THORNEYCROFT: Well, I think it's factual. I really do.

WAREHAM: And surely that is a great disappointment as

far as the government's concerned, isn't it?

not
THORNEYCROPT:- You say a disappointment. It's/something

the government can control. This is the world recession that I'm talking about^

The government is responsiTde for wLat  we do  here, that's a separate thing-

WAREHAM: Yes. Well, as you say there are many

circumstances well beyond the gover 7,ent's control, but is there goin2 to  be

enough time left in the life of this parliament, this government, to persuade



3.

electors to return a Conservative government again?

THORNEYCROFT: I don't think  that governments, or even

Party chairmen, should  spend their whole time thinking just precisely  what the

country's going to look  like six months before some imagined future  election. I

don't think this is a good way of  governing the county or even of running  a party.

If they do the right thing,  if they pursue them with the courage that Margaret

Thatcher and Geoffrey  Howe have been pursuing them, than, if fortune blesses them,

some  at least of the  results of those policies will begin to show up in time.

The trends  will be  in the right direction. They will be judged against the schemes

which are suggested on the other side. The country will choose between us, with

our prudent economics, our sound (I think) policies, and these rather wildcat

stuff  outside and  I think they'll judge in our favour.

WAREHAM: Now, over quite a long period, it seems that

the Treasury has been consistently gloomy about the economy while Treasury ministers

seem to have  been just as consistently optimistic. I mean, is there is a feeling

that the Treasury  should shut up until they can get their forecast right?

THORNEYCROFT: Oh, no,  no.  Look here, I'm not going to

make.. We  can all  express our own views about the economy and heaven knows the

press do, very freely as well, and the radio, everybody has a go at it.  I've  given

you my view that I don't see it picking up at this moment/don't say it's getting

worse but it's in a very condition and I think this is the view held by most of

the industrialists whom I talk to. That's a fact of life.

OUT CUE: Lord Thorneycroft who, apart from being

Chairman of the Conservative Party, was, I may remind you, a former Chancellor

of the Exchequer.


